Dog Conference & Quiz Bowl  
**OCTOBER 21 & 22, 2023**  
Rock Springs 4-H Center, Junction City, KS

**“Dogz of Oz”**  
DRAFT

**DOG RULES:**
All dogs must go through a health check. Only current 4H immunization record cards accepted.

- Dogs must be on leash or kept in kennel/crate at all times.
- No dogs allowed on beds or furniture in cottages. There will be a $55 fee for any damage.
- Dogs are not allowed in Williams Dining Hall unless a service-dog and Spencer Auditorium in upper Heritage Hall.
- Dogs in season and/or ill dogs are not allowed.
- Do not take dogs near horses or the stables.
- Bring poop bags. All dog solids must be cleaned up by the owner and disposed of properly.
- All dogs must be fully vaccinated and over 6 months of age to participate in Kansas 4-H Dog Conference.

**Saturday, October 21**

11:00 am: Check in and dog Vet Checks – **Heritage Hall, Lower Lobby**  
Registration Packet and T-Shirt/Hoodie pick-up – Heritage Hall, Lower Lobby  
Move into cottages and get settled. You must bring your own bedding and toiletries.

Noon – 1:00 pm: Lunch – **Williams Dining**

Dog Related Prepared Speeches – Electronically submitted and judged

**Hourly presentations- all in Lower Heritage Hall or Activity Center**
1:00 – 5:00 pm: Educational Workshops (choose one/ hour). Please attend the workshops offered on a first come, first served basis. All workshops last 55 minutes and will be offered hourly: 1:00, 2:00, 3:00, and 4:00pm with a 5-minute break in between classes.

- **Follow the Rally O Road** – Chris and Mandalyn Otto – Activity Center
- **Kansas Disaster Team** – Bob Potenski
- **Kansas Highway Patrol** – Chuck Huen and his dog, Addie
- **Fred the Preparedness Dog** – Michael McNulty
- **Toto’s Painting Tornado** – Dog made crafts- Tylier Small and Chris Mork

2:00 – 5:00 pm: Dog Skill-a-thons Self-Directed, Jill Martinson ….. **Lower-Level Foyer**

3:00 pm: Break – popcorn and water- **Lower-Level Foyer- Heritage Hall**

5:00 – 6:00 pm: Youth Program, Jill Martinson- **Meet at the flag poles, Williams Dining Hall**  
Adult and Leader’s meeting- **Lower-Level Heritage Hall**

6:00 pm: Dinner – **Williams Dining Hall**

7:30 pm: Dorothy’s Evening Show - Dog Fashion/costume show, Dog talent or trick show, and Karaoke - **Indoor Activity Center**. Dogs are invited to this.
8:45 pm Make S'mores (bring your own supplies), board games, cards, 9 square, Gaga ball, basketball, other games- Indoor Activity Center

10:00 pm: Return to cottages.

11:00 pm: Lights out and in rooms

**Sunday, October 22**

7:30 am Breakfast – Williams Dining Hall

8:00 am Pack and clean cottages before going to Quiz Bowl
Dogs can kennel in Lower-Level Heritage Hall or can go with 4Hers to Quiz Bowl

8:30 – 11:00 am Quiz Bowl (Round Robin style) for instructions and competition (No Dogs allowed in auditorium or upstairs)..........................Lower-Level Heritage Hall

8:30 – 9:30 am Mini-quiz bowl for young members-.............Lower-Level Heritage Hall

9:00 – 11:00 am Complete evaluation
Dog Skill-a-thons (come and go)

9:30 am Break with refreshments and cinnamon rolls
Lower-Level Foyer Heritage Hall

11:30 am Conference ends- Have a Safe Trip Home
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